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It is crucially important to clarify whether or not there are the long-time tails in the auto-
correlation functions to know the rhelogical properties of fluids. In fact， itis known that the 
traJ?sport coefficients in twかdimensionalsystems diverge in the thermodynamic limit[l]， because 
of the long-time tail decaying剖 t-d/2with the time t and the spatial dimension d in elas七ic
gases.[2] Thus， ifもhereare the long-time tails for granular fluids， we may need to change the 
transport coefficients determined by inelastic Boltzmann equatio叫3]and Enskog equations. [4， 5] 
Recently， Kumara叫6]indicates the suppresses of the long-time tail in sheared granular 自ows
as t-3d/2， while Ahmad and PU叫7]suggest the existence of the long-time tail as 7-1 with 
the scaled time 7 by the collision frequency in freely cooling granular gases仕omtheir twか
dimensional simulation. Therefore， we need to clarify what is the true story of the long-time 
tail and whether the transport coefficients exist in two-dimensional granular fluids. 
Let us consider the granular gas characterized by a constant restiution coefficient e which is 








(3) C入(7) = lim v(J，入(0);入(7)・
V→∞ 
where Jη(t) and ;入(t)are the kinetic part of the stress and the heat flux defined as .f，η(t) = 
2:imv臼Viyand J，入(t)= 2:i ~(mv; -(d + 2)T)り旬・
Our approach is parallel to that for elastic gases developed by Ernst et al.[2] in which the 




functions of the viscosity T]*， the diffusion constant D*ヲtheheat condutivity入ヘ thecooling rate 
due to inelastic collisions σall of which are nondimensionalized quantities剖 sociatedwith the 
intial temperature To， the五rstSonine coefficientα2 and the characteristic length lH estimaed 
by the ratio of theもhermalvelocity to the collision frequency. 
The result of GD (7) is given by 
中( /可¥d/2 / ¥d/2 ) 
GD(7) C:=二 ~rI < (d-1) (<，-f_"， ~ I")n"，-) + ( ，Lf_ ~ n*，-) } αml方i¥2π(η*十2D*)7) ¥4π(α+ D*)7) (4) 
where α= (d-1)η*/d+1/(dσ). Thus， we confirm that theωymptotic behavior G D ( 7)decays 
錨 7-d/2which is consistent with the simulation by Ahmad and Puri.[7] Similarly， the result of 
GTJ ( 7)becomes 
Tg(l +α2) (f J2 1")¥ ( 1γ/2 ， I")J ( 1γ/2/1γ/2¥ 
C(T) ~ d |(d-2)l一一一 +2d !I")_f__* ~， 1")_'-) + 2( 0:__) I ，(5) 
η - d(d + 2)l主〔 ¥47rT]汁/¥2π(η*+2α)7)¥7) ) 
which also has the long-time tail obeying 7-d/2. 
On the other hand， G入(7)do田 nothave any long-time tail. The explicit form is given by 
π(d + 2)2 (d -1 )TJ A ( (d -1 )e-(*T 2de-(*T ¥ 
C入(T 2-l+l， (6)
2d3m門会 ¥(2π(ゲ +2α)7)苧 (8παァ)苧/
w here A = 2 ( d -1)+α2(9d -10). The absence of the long-time tail in C.入(ァ)is the result of the 
lack of energy conservation law. 
The validity of the theoretical prediction has been confirmed by the direct simulation of the 
two-dimensional cooling process of granular gases. It is interesting that GD(7) obeys 7-1 in 
both the early stage and the late stage， but the deviation is large in the middle of the cooling 
process. The details will be published in elsewhere. 
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